
OFFICAL PRESS RELEASE FOR:  Randall Garland 2013 Change Tour
(INSERT THE CURRENT DATE HERE)
(INSERT THE VENUE CITY HERE)

The history of our past will mold the outcome of our future. How we choose to let our past affect us will 
determine if that outcome is positive or negative.  Such is the case with Randall Garland, who grew up 
in a very small rural town in North Texas. Born with a love for music, Randall began singing and playing 
the piano at the age of five. Because of his passion for the arts he battled with being bullied by his peers 
throughout High School. Randall was driven to the point of a dark depression and ready to end his own 
life, until one very unforgettable day...  Today, Randall’s personal testimony of conquering bullying and 
depression is taking him all over the world and changing lives.
 
Randall's desire and focus to make a difference is clear.  His incredible tenor vocal talent is second to 
none, but his ability to connect with an audience is what sets him apart.  The presentations are sincere 
and heartfelt, and his energy on stage is absolutely contagious. He is definitely a force to be reckoned 
with. It only takes one evening at a Randall Garland concert to understand why pastors, music ministers 
and concert promoters all over the world are calling on Randall Garland to help them make a “change”.

Do not miss this opportunity to experience the “Randall Garland Change Tour” on (INSERT CONCERT 
DATE HERE) at (INSERT CONCERT TIME HERE).  The concert will be held at (INSERT VENUE NAME 
HERE) located at: (INSERT ADDRESS OF VENUE HERE). For more information regarding this perfor-
mance please contact: (INSERT CONTACT’S NAME HERE), at (INSERT CONTACT’S PHONE 
NUMBER HERE).

For more information about Randall Garland, check out his office website at www.randallgarland.com


